OUTREACH GROUPS

First Generation Student Outreach Group
WHEN: EVERY TUESDAY (starting 1/14/20)
TIME: 5:30-6:30PM
LOCATION: Bracken Library, Lower Level 82B

Do you identify as a First Generation College Student? If so, the Counseling Center has an opportunity for you! We are offering a weekly outreach group to First Gen students. It is our hope that students attending this group can find support, connection, and acceptance from other First Gen students while also learning ways to navigate the hidden curriculums on campus.

Enough Outreach Group
WHEN: EVERY TUESDAY (starting 1/28/20)
TIME: 5:30-7:00PM
LOCATION: Student Center, Room 301

Do you ever feel like you are not enough? Not Black enough? Not trans enough? Not gay enough? Not religious enough? Not smart enough? Not skinny enough? “Enough” is an 8-week group that incorporates information and discussion around what it means to feel enough. The group plans to start January 28th, 2020 and will meet weekly for an hour and a half. If you are interested or have questions, please email the counseling center at: counselctr@bsu.edu